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17.15; sow. 450 lbs down" 14.50
'
,,Cieve,and
5 3 .625 14 15.00: heavies- sows 13.75 to 14.00,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per Chicago .
3 2 .600 2 'boars 10.00 to 13.00.
month (45c. In Calloway and adjoin.ng counties, per
4 3 571 2
year 63.50: e.$=- New Y. k
,Tattle 3.000. Calves 700. Abaut
where. S5.50.
Detroit
,
3 3 .500 2ta '35 izacis of steers on sale. Fair
Wantlingt.on
2 3 .400 3 jinn of heifers and mixed butcher
glistered at the Post Office. Muiray, Kentucky. for transmission
as
li."insas City
2 5 286 4
earling
little done; steers and
Second Class Matter
Baltimore
1 6 .143 5
heiferl fully steady '2.1.25 to 25.00.
,coiss markiing up about 14 per cent
' Yesterday's Games
I
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1955
ot rweivis; active and strong.
L Laity and commerci/al 12.00 to
13.,....more 6 New Y. rk 3
.••••6•6
llost,n 1 Washington 0. night
{./ •ala.j
1.6••.1
6/6.1/•,
,
Linctigo at Detroit, ppd. rain
•••••
V..
•1.11614,...•.•.•• •4.•••0 •Se
Only Ganes Scheduled

.IA.m.ris C. wiLLIAM/S.

• THURSDAY, ANAL 21, 19

PUBLISHER.,

League

a

SiS

Five Years Ago Today

...••••••

Ledger and Times File
April 21. 1950

Today's Games

461611

n a: Washington

A quota of $42.00 has been set fOr Calloway County Ba.i.more at New York
for the Independence Saving Bond Drive, according to CTh.c. go at Eieu-.':t
Only Gann% Scheduk,d
the Treasury Department today. Bids for construction of a new heating plant at MurTomorrow's Games
ray State Collage were opened in Frankfort on April 18.
Don Nix:: a 6th grade student at Murray High School,!C.I.A.-ago at Kansas City. night
was named grand prize winner of the county students
.rt Cleveland, night
Wasninaton at Baltimore, mght
sub-committee slogans for the safety .contest.
Don is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nix. He will
receive $10.90 in merchandise from a local department
.
store.

4..:6•6

•11.46.6C1
lt.,,,,

.•.61/

60

so Vt)

Sheep 1.34.10. Run iriciudes five
decks clipped lambs and two decks
spring lambs from Southwest Balance of receipts ma tly 'clipped and
, tall clipped lambs and spring lambs.
No.early sales old crop Iambs Few
spring lambs barel; steady Co weak
Choice,and prime 2'70 to 23 75
ppd. ran.

W 1- Pet GB
Today's Garnets
9 0 1000
6 2 730 24
5 3 62.5 3.2 Phtl deiphia at BroolOyn
4 4 .500 4,2 New York at PittSburgh
Only Games Scheduled
4 5 444 5
New York
2 5 286 6
Tomorrow's Games
2 7 221 7
Melvin Oliver reported to police today that his car, :C:reInnat.
0 8 000
a 1939 Blue Ford. was stolen today sometime between
New York -at Brooklyn. night
6 this morning aid 11
•
Yesterday's Games
Pittsburgh ai Philadelphia. n,40
He said the car was parked on Walnut Street along
St. Louts at M.lwaukee.
_
N11.waukee 9 Chleagr
side the clinic.
Cincinnati. at Chicago
St Lot11.5 3 C:rwinnati
The second annual North-South ('age Classic will be Br klyn 3 Philadelphia 2
held indoors this year, it was .decided yesterday at a N
York at Pit4sburgti. night,

The-winning slogan: "Rey Pop. That Sign Says StopMr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford have returned to
their home K
Ohio, after a skort visit with Irs.
:
Wilford's fat b.'.. Crossland Overby and 'Mrs. Overby on Ph':aciellma
' CkneigO
South 13th Street.

meeting of the .-temmission.
The game has been set for Saturday' night, June 1-6.

1

MONEY

TO

LOAN

We can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans on
desirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only 5
down on G. I. Loan, or
10("
- c down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans through

-Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly

a Kentucky Originixation

If you art interested in either type of loan. pleas,
permit us to help you in securing such loans. W:
can give you prompt nerxice and we will appreciate
your bilFinPs-s-.

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
T. 0. BAUCUM, Sr.

HOYT ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr

(
METRAI LIVESTOCK(0.
MARKET REPORT -Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
April 19, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 870
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby. Beeves
Fat Cows. Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEALS Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veais
No. 2 Y:Yels

S20.00-21.00
17.00-19.50
15.00-21.75
11.00-14.00
6.00-10.50
10.00-13.60
23.60
21.60
19.60
8.00-17.10

Throwauts

Ashburn Has
Desire To
I,ead League
By CARL LUNDQUIST
Uasted Press Sparta Wilier
NEIA' YORK.. April 18 • A-hburn has a secret
- tie d.like to swing from
the end of hil bat and lead tbe
league in home runs
The fieet center fielder of the
Pitnladelpnia Phtllies. regarded by
many as .the best leg hitter. m
baseball. admits a may sound,
fanny smce he ha• hit only 13,
homers during his entire seven year major league career.
-.But don't laugh.- he said "Re-!.
cause if I started swinging for
distance I know I could hit quite
a few hl.mers. Iv,- tried it ifl!
batting practice and ju-t fooling'
around. Of course. if I started
swinging that . way, my batting
average ninght drop dcwn to .150.!
so I guess it'll never happen But j
l'would like to!
you asked mu
do in baseball the most And that's I
the an-s.e'r Hit re ee rwsrie runs
than an:. one
Alined Broke Re.ord
Ashbu:
•,,J1. • .f:, d
pr,
sea.w.h
tam., injury that
, ended ni, ftlf.PL:71.11.1VC game age
guaranty sueak at 730 was a littie
wi•tful he coals!' not go on and ,.
break the league mark of 821:
games set by Gus Star of Pittaburgh frini 1931 n 1937
'That's ..ne mark it is hard to
art 'is r
re said. 'But the
teat. 1 gut over my
th.r.g
arrt
6.1.LU,k.y
,,n concen,s, now1,, nave a gw,0
., •

!

•
SENATOR %Vatter George (DI, Georgia, foreign relations chairman talks with President Eisenhower in Augusta, Ga., seller*
he paid the President a call. Later George told the Georgia Bank.
ors association that no "reasonable man' would hold that the
moat ot peace or our own best interests would be served by,
evealing our plans (on Quemoy and the Matsus) to the Chinese
4elascaunista.
(international SousiclphoteA

Read Ow Classifi

A. B. "Happy" Chandler

••••••,.

61.6 661.11.y.

'few prime 27.00; commercial and
good 14.00 to 1800.

National League.

carry mit *various aspects
program. That local winner
National Jaycee Contest V.
'eligible to compete in the
cbrdast at Harrodsburg. ken
State v.:inners, will compete
scholarship. The nation
Plans tu
duct the first teen- ,4..i000
age- Driving Ruad-e-o were mode test will be held July 25
here April 1, by the Murray Jun- Washington, D. C.
ior Chamber bt Commerce. The
Last year .250,000 teen-ager
Suad-e-ci will consist' of a written part in teen
age Road-e-i
exit:flirtation and a skilled test more than 1000 towns
and
involving driving throu'ah prescriSponsors ot the niitio,,a, .1(
bed exerc.,e,
su.h
s 13.•riting,
smPoth stopping, and others. Any. are United States Jaycee!, I
National Insurance ;:ompan:
tone above sixteen•and below twenthe American Trucking. Inc
!ty years old is eligible.
i Six sub-committees tie.. .been organized under ,the general chairmanship of 0. B. Scone, Jr. to
--

AUCTION SALE

CANDIDATE for GOVERNOR
And

We will offer for sale on
Saturday. April 23. 1955, a ten
room house located at 106 North
Fifteenth Street, Murray. across
from the Murray State College
smpus.
'Fhis house will be sold to
the highest bidder. Should you
want to examine this building
prior to sale, it will be open for
ire-peetion all daN Friday, April
22. and Saturda
11:1111111166-4
until
time of sale.

SALE TIME

Harry Lee Waterfield
CANDIDATE for LT. GOVERNOR
will be

12:30 p.m.

Saturday,

April

COLLEGE

Offered

Headquarters

for McCracken County at the irel
Paducah, Ky., at

2:00 o'clock

Thursday afternoon, April 28, 1955.

23, 1955

For

CHURCH

Sale

By

OF

CHRIST

Modern 12
r.
.,v olt electrical system!

Here's why
Chevrolet
out-V8's
everybody!

The only car in the luw-price field
with the extra energy of 12 volts
. . . twice the electrical punch.

Faster. stronger cranking for coldweather starts and a "fatter" spark
for faultless high-speed operation.
Highest standard compression ratio in its Reid!
Chevrolet's compression ratio is 8 to I. to wring
every possible ounce of power and extra miles out of
every sailers.
Requires only four quarts of oil!
Chesrolet's VS engines are so efficient they need only four quarts of
oil ... so you save money on every
oil change!

Highest horsepower per pound!
1 hese great V8's weigh tar less than
any similar engine in America, top
the low-cost field in power per pound!

p

These features and ads:midges are the measure of a
truly modern N8 engine ... and only Chevrolet has
them in the low-price field. Most aren't even found
in high-priced cars.-Thaes why Ches rolet is stealing

All Their Friends From Calloway
County Are Invited To Attend

The

---.,.

Shortest piston

stroke in

the

Industry!

Ihrec-inch stroke reduces ,.
wall friction, generates 1,,
permits more compact design.
5.

ev cr)body's thunder wfib the most modern N"8 on
the road!

cvvv\"."
The pistons do far less traveling
per mile ... that means less engine
%sear, lighter loads on hearings.

longer life.

moinranitc

F

WAAA

It's the valve-In -head V8 as only the
valve -in -head leader can build it!

HOGS 180 tr)

230 pounds

16.75

\\ hen You Consolidate our
Debt. kt Murray Loan ...
It

like

money in

the

you
have more cash left over for yourself.
Consolidate AI.I. your Otylivaloris into JI'ST
bank ... becau,:e-

ONE SMALL PAYMENT monthly.

have much more left over from each
for yourself. Just phone 134 or come

then
ay check
in

today.

Murray Loan company

rgetr.:.
.
. n
dui Ithi'• I gun
ery.yed year?

1. adirg the
\N'Iat
se.
,nslitute a
(
,

ft he would
I.. fe th•
xiral he had
y eat partts,ularly. in the field.
ito I's. 4113 than
11
;iv :,1, and again
tn, lo to t:.
.; ri that he
• it1 a st; or.a I:1. 4%4111g arm
ua, ra ar 91, 1 p .n iiss.sts for
-Plays
Sheet
I t'r oak I hey, an average
Fr ',aid "And I.
,rietr..g -arm
it
t ti. ball away quickly
n to,'10: I ri
able tn
the rem,
it

g.
1 al:

tin

gas•
piay a 1:•11.•
ritfl

r

The ' Two-Ten,;' 4 Door Sedan. You'll end your favor.ie
model
diem Chevrolet s complete hne of e.sher Body
beauties.

n, I
shorter ,
••,, • , ir ak. ,ft., fi,10.ng ground

COMPLETE and OFFICIAL figures show that again in
1954-for the 19th straight year-

MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS THAN
ANY OTHER CAR!

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

506 MAIN STREET

504- Maple $i t.

Phone 97

Murray, Ky.

-

•••••

6

•
•

Chandll

Cobb Hotekl,

Doug!as Sho?rna:cer, Auctioneer
I hi. Building

present at the opening of the

o

APAPIL 21, 1955
THURSDAY. API/11, 21, 1955

aft 'various aspects of t
Thel local winner in. t

PIM

THE- LEDGER AND TIMES,
MURRAY, RENTUCKY

i.

Jaycee Contest will
to compete in the sta
at Harrodsburg, Kentuck
winners, will compete for
;holarship. The national co
ill be held July 25-29
gton, D. C.
.1

Read Today's Classifieds

id

Linoleum Headquarters

•

cor POOD rosrs?
/4ME

Deeicioto.
Butte/weak 6t
laWFAT

kIVERNOR

SWEET MLA'

6„zt 70,1,04e-

terfield

il•Vi 4:1lZ44A

. GOVERNOR

Kroger Puddings

ng of the Chandl--r
County at the Irvin

CHOCOLATE --

at 2:00 o'clock on

4 packages 25e

3, 1955.

I To Attend

MARGARINE
Lb.

32-0z, Jar

Fine Quality, Cream
Style.

31c

No. 303 Can

GOLDEN CORN

Flavor Kist

10c
14-0z. Bottle

KROGER CATSUP

Crispy Crackers
Lb.
29c

19c

KROGER SAUER KRAUT

SI.ICED or HALVES,
CALIFORNIA CLING

Avondale Peaches
12 cans

$3.35

BIF
12-oz. can

Case of 24 cans

$6.59
No. 303 Cans

Sweet Peas

2 for 23c

39c

•

No. 303 Cans

TOMATOES

Wilson Certified

Vienna Sausage
4-oz. can . . 19c

10c

29e

Fine Quality

(;)

No. 303 Can

No. 2 1 2 Can

Fine Quality

Wilson - the Original

quarts of oil!
%es ere so effifour quarts of
lone), on every

2 for

Avondale

25c

16-0z. Cans

KIDNEY BEANS

4 for 39c

KROGER LARGE

Orange Chiffon Cake

the Industry!
Imes cylinderten less heat,
:t design.

ily the
lid It!

46,
0z. Can

SALAD DRESSING

V trig every posf every gaiters.

VVVV\

25e Position Open
In Health
49c
Department

Libby Tomato Juice
Blue Bonnet

,0•Id!

49e
16-0z. Jar

Sweet Pickles

SERVE - U - RITE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:25C

VEGETABLES

Aristocrat Rose Bushes

Your Choire
Mix 'Fm

Guaranteed No. 1 Grade —
U.S. Field Grown
Popular Varieties -

Up!

HYBRID TEAS

TOMATOES

gag,

Bundle of 5

ASST. HYBRID TEAS

S2.89

• Men interested in a caree
r in
public health shoule. apply imme
diately for admittance to the
examination for Sanitarian II to
be held
Saturday. April 23 at various
centers
throughcut Vie state. John
M.
Henninger. Merit System Super
visor. has announced that there
are thre, positions available
at
nresent. and that others will des'lop in the coming month,
Sanitarians work under the dir,ction of local health department
s.
Their duties involve the sanit
ary
inspection
of schools. lodgings,
i swimming pools, and all establ
ishmints
I
concerned with the preriata
ation or serving • of food: the planning of insect and rodent control;
,,,,...and assisting in the public healtla
ecity-atIonal program as it relates
to ,anitation.
•
The beginninr salary :or a san-1
itarisn is $333. The advantages
of employmera inclu
d- merit rat.ses.'
.nd annual 1. aye rnd sick leave.
Men who apply for admittance to
the exarr .ration must be colle
ge
i graduates who tave taken some
course. in chemistry or biology.
F•+rm se Tor • the Lentiretions p
re
available at the Calloway Ccrur
tv
Health Department or the Merit
Syttem Office. Kentucky State
, Doartmeat. , at--ffeettir- • WO &firth
; Third Street. Leuisville

I

Several Win
Scholarships
Thre, mos,.
,larships to Murray State College were given to
three girls in the senior cla.s
recently. The reholarthips
were
given by the Sunnis Alpha Iota.
music sorority at Murray State
College Earn member of the sell (wily. had oneh vote as to whom
they *anted.
Miss Shirley Chiles, daughter of
Dr. and -Mrs. H. C Chiles received
a one hundred dollar scholarship:
Miss Margaret Atkins.. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Atkins, received
a fifty dollar scholarship;_ and Miss
Mrs. Cliff Days. received a fifty
dollar ceholarship Congratulations

PEAT MOSS

owe%
i.to

Niblets Corn .
Apple Jelly
Sweet Potatoes A.p
Whole Irish Potatoes
Sweet Pickles
Grapefruit Juice
•
Cookies

A

Gladiola Bulbs, Holland Grown,
doz. 59c
DAHLIA TUBERS
pkg. 39c

16-0Z
CAN
OT.
JAR

7/
1
2-02
PKG.

25e
3 lbs.
1

KROGER CUT

Pork Loin Rojast
SLICED
Lb. ..

7-rib cut

lb. 45c

BACON
45c

SUPER P1G37T
130. CUT SHOULDER

ROUND
CENTER CUTS

1

lb. 39c

lb. 39e

Center Cut Chops

SUPER
RIGHT

• SUPER RIGHT
FRESH

DOMESTIC

lb. 55c

Headless' and Dre.t.i.'d

WHITING FISH
5 lb. box
79c

•trew - -

•

4

111-02
CANS

2
2
3
25 i3LAE.

SURE
COOD

1-LB
CTNS

RELb
VEGE
P UTABLE
CAN
PLAIN

B
I ALBG

89' n
25'
_
39' ri—JI
71'

Swiss Cheese

AG
BAG $231
" ASP'.
Low Price

PAN READY
CUT UP,TRAY PACK

Sharp Cheddar Cneese
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Silverbrook Butter
Sweet Milk

ASP'.
LB.
LB
LB.
LB

35'
39'
79'
35"

Pork Roust
Sandwich Steaks
Slab Bacon
Cod Fillets

FRESH BOSTON BUTT
WHOLE OR lie.LF

LB
I LB
ROLL

I

L. 39'
$100 1
39'71
29'

PKGS.

LB

FRESH FROZEN
PAN READY

LB

"7="
1
t_G#

Asparagus
Corn
Carrots
Tomatoes

FRESH
CALIFORIVIA

LB.

FRESH FLORIDA
YELLOW

1 -LB.
CELLO BAG

Reddy
131-4 nd

2

Idaho Potatoes
Z

PEG
RE.:
BARS

N3
SPEARS

26 OZ
JAR
1 00 ET.
ROLL

dab.

Tubes

10'
45c

10 lb. bag 89c

-3450rTTLISW7DA
176 SIZE

Oranges
Grapefruit
Pineapple
s:zr
GOLDEN
Bananas
Head Lettuce

25'
23'
33'
19'

250

LG
•)c
EAR.

CALIFORNIA

41c

7

Comsss51r.

• so..

BC31-NEE
BUTTERED •

SU
RIGHT
ANY SPERIZE CUT

59'
45'
59'

LB

Hyclrox Cookies v....,
Woodburys Soap T;;". __ 3
Aunt Janes Pitkles
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper

Comparativ•
Pric•

49cr

LB.

59c

lb

;7

Comii
s rive

- Doz ,s9(

FLORIDA )14 SIZE)
MARSH SEEDLESS

3

FON

JUMBO I OR
EA.

L.

RIPE
LARGE FRUIT
IfiCESSIEZREG

29'
39' ri
17'
19'

A S P'S Comparative
Low Pric•
Price

Northern Tissue _ _ 3
Green Giant Peas
Big Top Beans',Wig 5
lesson Oil
Trend

ce

PINT
SOT. We/

ROLLS

I

25' J

17-0Z
CAN

19'

LB.
PKG.

57'

Donuts

OIYART 1471
DOT. Si/

DETERGENT LARGE 2BANDED
SIZE
PKGS.

5 07 LG. 300
lje PKG.

T

PKG.

39

MORE IANE PARKER
SWEET JUICY

Cherry Pie

2 ',Va. 25'

8 INE 39C
S1Z

JlK
Pj
A.RKER

724

72'

LotS;;Ic. c°?niriag"'
PEG
49c

lermiI Co3kies
Caramel Pecan Rolls PAJ‘AKNEER
Sponge Cake
Spice Drops
White Bread JANE

2 BARS 37$
GIANT
PKG.

OF 12

Save up to Sc a Dozen

Marshmallows CFTEP 2B600A7rS 250 L
_ 2.P4% 2ip
Kleenex
Ivory

First Choice Fey Second Helpings!
JANE PARKER
PLAIN,
K
SUG
G
ARE
CD
OR CINNAMON
Special This Week!

TARE
PAKKER

PKG.
(MEG.
3:c

PEG
OF I

'BEG
_ 11So j LAYER

(PEG.%
_ _ _% 2:c

PEG
OF 24

PARKER
20 OZ. LOAF
_ _

STILL
ONLY

25'
33'
57'
25'
17'

_J

_

Aluminum \111-.olding
Chair
Saran Plastic Seat
and Back

;6,95

CRASS
',Furniture Co.
South 3rd

Phone. 381

rival Dog Food

LARGE
- PKG.
LB
11. CANS

31'
25'L

SIMPLY SUPER SOUP
WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED MILK
fg-sie\;s;

6 Toc
CAN
PACK

TOILET

SwrInee coLorti.
2 ROLLS 29'1
D:01 Soap mg47.__ 2
27
'L___]
Petekt Dog Fond 00-, 160z
CAN
21'L i

141
/
2-0Z.
CAN

BARS

Pet k Dog io‘d ___ 6 (1,T,ii:s 73
'L_1
4.11•11.61110.1011MINIMMI

.5

EA.

A &P

ASP'.
Comperstl••
Low Pric•

Silver Dust

$1.00

U.S. Gov't Inspected — Cell
o Pkg.

SKINLESS WIENERS

CLLAN SWEEP

is Simple to Make With

Kroger Made

Armour White Label

Veal Roast
Beef Chuck Roast gMROIGUALITBYLACUDTE
. Beef Steaks
Ground Beet

A&P•
Comparative
Lo••Pric•
Pric•

Brooms
Apple Sauce ,,Ncy
Oleomargarine
Dexo Shortening
Sunnyfield Flour
Eight O'clock Coffee

Frying Chickens

Ajax Cleanser

GROUND BEEF

I

10'
29'
19'
29'

46-0Z.
CAN

Vel Detergent KG. 30'

400 COUNT PKG,

9 in. Loin Cut

29'
19'

20-0Z
CAN

FANC
Y CRR
PIRI
EE
°
ST

12 OZ
CAN

A SRi
Corir
,
eis
srive
Low Price
JLB
AR

02\WK1,:iNOLKEEG

Dial Soap M'

79c

Scott Facial Tissue

Compareittr
e
Price

ILe1024
DELIGHT

Rex Brand—The Natu
ral Soil Conditioner

8-0z. Cans

9 for

ea. 99c

ASSORTED PATENTED RO
SES

GREEN BEANS
PEAS
WHOLE BEETS

1R!

GOLDEN WHOLE GRAIN

LoASP'.
s

Kroger

'king for cold.
fatter' spark
eed operation.

Rolm/ow
'Audenofel

FINER FLAVOR

•

TIMMS

don't make out another marketit g
list
till you compare and

Thurman Furniture

Chandler

rocri Calloway

//AGE

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any
length
40 Patterns To Choose
From

Our Classified

\/\/\/\./\

tertainment some a tew

Ago
as the Popular crooner type. He
did better
than • mine
aspiring
youngstetrs In that field. He attraotod notice in a Nest ifork
aiMMIM
night club engagement. had a reer..rd.ing contract and apa
kings
around the country were' fairly
shady. It was much better, certainly, than hid .former work
in
the garment center.
By JACK (AVER
It
was wtUle he was working
UnIted Press Staff Corre
spondent In the kitch
NEW YORK als — This
en and behind the
has to eetint
go down in the books
as lterry bout er that fie began to think a- 4
and experiment' with singBelstfonte's year.
ing folk mtisile.
The singer id in natio
nal and
'That tys4
'
internatignal cir.Ulatian
of song seemed to
as
the satisrf
y me." he related. "I felt
leucting men of The highly
regarded they had a
quality that would permovie, "Carmen
Jones". and
mit a singer to do something crecouple of weeks ago the
New York
ative
with them."
drama critics, sat at their typewiiters and cemposed raptu
Folk Pieces
rous
-Belafunte got tcgether with Munotices abc.te hid work in
the new
lai-d Thomas. a fine guitarist who
musical revue. "Three For
Tea is
his accompanist on stage
night"
in'
Yet it, was only little.."Fr. "Three For Tonight,- and they
worke
d
up
a
reper
hay past yesterday That the handtoire of old and
modern folk pieces—work songs
some, tall, aLm, broAT
,
tekinned grave
and
guy spirihrals, et-.
stover tossed his show bthstness beThe "new
ginnings onto the sicraphears
Bel.donte" quickly
became a partner in a tiny and caught on. Whereia fie has just
New been a stand -asp.
WA* Nash house bemuse he
Microphone sing'shad er with
the popular ballacks, he
to have some way to suppo
rt his devel
oped what is almost an acting
lam ty.
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At a
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VIOL
six.Gus

recent class meeting the
voted on
v.Itere they
go on their trip.
A. pieview of the trips available was given by Anita Rowla
nd
after which President Hal Houston took the floor and
the voting
wets held. The mii)ority
of the
class voted 'on • the Chicago
trip.
It was decided to leave
on the
trip on graduation night, May
26.
The trip consists of sight-sein
g
4hiv.
! tours, a boat cruise, tickets
for
! a television and radio broad
cast
Abuse. w
'
the
well - dressed and many other
interesting things.
Spacemen wears in -t'uti
o nest of
At a more recent class meetSpace, which will open
Friday jog the
seniors ordered their
at the Varsity Theatre.
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FRIDAY
and SAT.

„1$3.95
,00ks nice tney are /laving fun. 'These
peopte are p nning the Junior-Senior Banquet. Left
to right: Mrs.

Maurice Crass, home room mother;
Mrs. Jack Frost,
sponsor; Dick Stout, vice-president; and
Tommy Rushing, president.

The Junior and Senior Glee Clubs, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Howard Olila
,
presented their annual Spring conc
ert, entitled the "Spring Splash", on
March
27 in the Murray High Auditorium.
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Furniture Co.
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kDVENTURE!!
CAN MAN LIVE
IN SPACE?"

- This Sale is
Packed With
Values Such
We Have Never
Before Given
-AT BEiLK'S HONEST VALUE AND
QUAUTY COST YOU LESS,"
:
4
Come In Today
TTLE 'CO PANY MURRAY, KY..
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-- Eric Fleming
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EMBROIDERED FANCY LINENS
Imagine, Beautifully hand-drown ond cut
'work at this amazingly low price! Scarfs
,
vanity sets, pillow coses, choir se4s, roll
covers, bridge sets!. All extra-fine values!

67,t

Regularly 1.98

WOMEN'S WHITE CASUAL SHOES
Such barefoot comfort-and at a next-tonothing price! You'll find sling backs, open
Icres and flatter -than -flat soles! Sizes to fit
Ito 10. WhItes and -colors too!

267

itestalariy 2.98

NO-IRON PLISSE LINGERIE
This is the value you've been waiting for!
Cool frothy cottons (That never need iron'kV) with wide embroidered trim, dainty
ruffles Slips, sires 32-44, petticoats,

MISSES' SLEEVELESS SHIRTS
They're so cool, so washable-you'll wont
to treat yourself to several! Smooth broad
•
cloths, fine woven plaids, crisp stripes-yes
,
even no-iron seersuckers! 32 to
38!

167
Regularly 2.9b

161
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re woven into an
heir colors have
g broadcloth top;
nets. Altogether;
t gem of a dress.:
Sizes 6 to 16:
7_to.17'

umestia

*29.93

BIG VALUE!BOYS'SPORT SHIRTS
Popular linen weaves in smart pastels, noiron cotton plisses in vivid prints Every
one completely woshable. Sizes 6,16
buy 'ern Ly the dozen of this price!

2 167
fur

II

ktgulaily Si ruch

BRILLIANT SUMMER BEAD ROPES
Save as much as 'is on glamorous summer
beads White and pastel simulated pearls,
glinting rhinestones, blazing white porce
lain filogree settings, to mention a few!

-

4

•oles•10% led tan
•

w4
"Mkt" PEARLS —LOW PRICED

GIRLS' WHIFLY COTTON DRESSES
Crisp, bright hued cotton drosses %OM
extro full t-yord sid,
ss, coo' tier% flees
bnclirot Bright p:Ints; solid
*••••;11 Silos 7 so i!

36 different slylest- chokers, bibs, dog colfors, ropes, graduated necklaces-all excep
tionally fustrous with unusual clasps that
look
so much -•-•-•-• expensive. Earrings, 67(
.-"•oks 10% fed

67
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•
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rin Gioire "TiaineMakeris -pc-unds three• ounces.
Th'eT
• • •
at ter "Irnic,n the trio Fang "1
IN SPACE?"
MEN PREPARED" HIS TARGET FOR
'lub wel meet in te hor.e of
-111•••DAr hismsc Poo
-•JSOCIAND ,1111I
TOMORROW?
Mrs Clifford Miller at one-thirty
,id Mrs. Bud
Thorns Surrender All." Prayers were
Amelia and Mrs.
lock
Sowell. 1 Irven, are the parents SCO oy M
of -a 'daughter. Dorothy Laverne. Stay hrownneha.
weIghing six pounds 10 ounces. Miss Jane Perry directed some
born at the Murray
Hosp:tal , very irlionnatiVe and ernuyable
Monday. April 11.
contests. flits was c...ied -btuci,eit
• • • •
N.se,,dt and tne verse at aCtlinure
Ann We: is the naene chosen I. the month was 11 inmothy
by Mr and Mos. :.ock Gibs-on 2.13
Mrs. Alt... E. Jones. pre_siaene
Terripson of Benton Route Two
..s.cied at th..t, hus:rie4, [nee..sig
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER receives honorary degree of doctor of
I 7 their baby girl. weighing
, laws from his old friend, retired Gen, Mark Clark, at The Citadel
se‘ en pounds 13 oun ra, born at ,auring iafleA Pa WOre made
In Charleston. S C Clark is president of the military institution.
the Muehy Hosipitea Wednesday. to buy Inc ea ...o.loataoinng on.
tar toe cease :awn arunea.a.e.y.
In an address to the 1.350 cadeUi the President advised, "You
Apr 1 13.
(International)
the annu.ii Alatee neat learn to understand people."
• • 111. •
us,11: c
ncid at tne v.0Mr and Mrs. Hi nry Harold OsssAllia
Ross , of Ben on aa noureee the suafl s 1.lud tivisee On Fridge (.
1:e.rth of a daughter: Marilyn, evening:" May ti memners p.ease
OR BOX BEI D, DEAF, Di.;::13
weegrung seven p3unda 10 ounces nv.e Use crisi.at nom tne reguair
with Walter Brooks - Eric Fleming
b,,rn et the Murray Hospital Wed- meeting tune
neediy. April 13.
The nouse was beautifully decorated w.th an areangemerit of
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
yeeleve Oterlentertbeirtnn's on • All Steel
melee
table and o:.ter arrangeEvergreens, Shrubs
Cleo Moore and John Agar
Red - i;•-ecti - Yellow
ments en the televtsii,m and the'
and Azaleas
duung a aisle. Cherry tarts 'and
in "BAIT" with Hugo Haas
Large Stock — co.fee were served by the hostesses who tvere ,Mrs.- Suns, Mrs.
Harrosher. Mrs. Glen ii Wooden,
amookamopormemm,.mormirfiemookaimme:vim el
I
Mrs. Ot.l. CoiSQUIl. sli:d Mrs. Hemel
Kayltendall.
tilaWER Stir/IP
Sternbtrs present were Mesdames
loUt at Poplar — Call 479 Air, E. "Jones, Allen
McCoy,
Phone 381
South 3rd
"The Best For Less"
li...well Ihuirnan. Harold Hopper.
A. G. Outitind, Eugene Jones,
Joe Bub Suns. James Brown. Ray
Browntieid, Allen Rilsoll, J. B.
Burkeen. Voris
Wells, Harry
Hampsher. Hassel Kaykendrali and
Ti y
1....nning.
Mrs. OLre•
Mirshell a mettouhvine wa,
visitor /long with the mi.....
girls presenting the program.
r

:
eie
rt i.j.tijo
h.g..s

Personals

- Social Calendar

•

Thursday., April
The Purchase District Home.
makers annual meeting will be
held at the Murray State College
audathonm at ten o'clocle.÷
• • • •
The Ffve Point., M.astek Circle
will meet-sot thr,e o'clock wall
Mrs. Duncan oa. North 10th.
•

•

Pdoes
Joe Bob Sitns peetops,'even
el bodies Weal they
Opens Home For The. haven't figured out as yet is. si.at
cur ia•-*".e11,1114
- thltM1 arti,and how
hymen's Class Meet they
•
work .

Sot.

•

•

Seterday„ April ZS
The WAKIK sen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall at
one-tierty otcloak• • •.
Monday. April 23

HONORARY DOCTOR OF LAWS

1114royAir

EVERYBODY'S
HEADING FOR

PIM

"CONQUEST OF SPACE"

FOUNDER'S
DAYS_
At The

CRASS
Furniture Co.

Pelk-Settle
Company
April 21-30th

1

1

TODAY'S BEST BUY
for all medium-duty farm hauling

_

a.,

North Murray Club
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. Preston Boyd
•

All news 140-lip S

Diesiessea

261 only.... -ovoolob,• o•

all mei
Os at Ism •sOca cost Has •••• dwolnprIsvresee. now

reemifoicime.

7 0 1 cisammsuse

n•.• low

fr.ctwor. &noir with 3.rowg corovolled

sty nus.p
aoeseeit to. looser waive Me -1••••
soweeee few. •••••••ealsteg dos*

•Ispossile• Peeves- now

stprtor - ••••

11 inch 0.0514 ritit

I.•ing ems, 23% lees
p•sisi pressw.e.
150

more

Today's new rnedsium-duty INTERNATIONALS
arc' far and away the. finest INTERNATIONALS evcr
offered in the 14.000-17,000 GVW class - built
to do farm hauling better, at lower cost!
They have everything that has made INTERNATIONAL famous for fong life, low maintenance
cost. And beyond this,they offer n4.w power and
economy in the standard-Silver Diamond 240
engine - plu.s an all-new optional 140-hp engine
- new optional power steering.
Is-rtitNATIoNALs give you everything In make
farm hauling easier, more economical. dome in
today and get full proof, in a full-scale, behindthe-wheel demonstration drive!

The North Murray Honiernuk,,r
Club held its Apra meeting
the honie of Mrs. Preston B
on the Coldwater Road Pr
afternoon at one-tlueiy cache
Mrs Bun &wenn gave the .
por project lesson on -How
o
Buy Blouses. G1 -.. 'es, 'anti H eerry.".
The. recreational pe:Ir d %Vas conducted by Mrs B J Hoffman.
During .the business session it
was announced that the club
would eponser Mrs. Preston Boyd'
for the master homemaker award.
The hrsttas served a dellstous!
dower cote-ee to the fifteen per- 1
sons present including two viotors.
Mn. Morrie and signs Lilt Boyd.
the latter becoming a iternber of
the club.
Mrs. Bun Steer-Jr- was Sontees
hfer the March meeting of the
I club at wiech time Mrs. Swann
lt.,ve the rraller leeson on "Choosing Foundation Garments."

DEAF DUMB end airmen totally blind Roger Ellis Junes, 7. Dorris an a:r journey from Los Angeles to Columbia University
College of Physielans and Surgeons, New York. where specialists
will work with him for at least a month in an effort to disprove
prior diagnosis that his case Is "priMabiy hopeless" traveling
with him is h19 mother (shown) His father, Herman Jones
(right), prays It the boy's departure Money for the trip cams
reany oreenizationa and individuals.
rinternatteeel,

0'tom

EXPLAINS PROGRAM FOR SALK VACCINE

SHOTS

gives you diamonds'byday'
The diamonds, in this case, ore woven into an
exclusive Carlye cotton -and their colors have
beets picked up by a matching broadcloth top.
'that's banded in more diamonds. Altogether;
gem of a dress:
Sizes 6 to 16:
'Sizes 7,to 17' $29.95

Your trade-in may cover the down payment.
• Ask oboist our convenient terms.

PARKER MOTORS
•

Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer
Is Now Your New International Truck Dealer in Murray
Come In To See the' New 1955 International Pickup or Big Truf k's
Day Phone 373 or 565

f—T1

• •••• sit.

Night Phone .153
-

601

•

•

-

IC .• EST

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Sfensfo-O of Me Highway -

RAM O'CONNOR MOM, president of the Nafionel Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, explains In
New York that it will give two anti-polio Silk va, eine glees, instead of the three used In testa last
year, and thus free 9.000.000 shots for another 4.500.000 children. At left is Dr. Hart E. Van Riper,
foundation medical director. Later, not earlier than scree, months, a third shot, a ecottee, will be
• fitirdynatissielfrcusefsixotet .
river- each vaccinated. child.

•

••
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given lovely -Graduation Manor. making very good use of thins
ies" br.iolcs as compltanents Of H5i I by getting all the senior's signs-.
court and Ourzyprany. These books
tures.
are 'very nice and the seniors are

Senio' r
Activities
Are Many

T.

„

_
THE LEDGER-AND - TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•- s

r••••••-......• • sior

955

MEd

•

At a recent class meeting the
seniors
voted on
where they
wanted to go on their trip.
A 4prieview of the trips available was given by Anita Rowland
*tier which President Hal Houston tor* the floor and the voting
Wag held. The majority of the
class voted on the Chicago trip.
It was decided to leave on the
trip on graduation night. May 26.
The trip consists of sight-set.ing
tours, a beat cruise, ticket& for
a television and radio broadcast
Above. s.nat *the well - dressed and many other interesti-og things.
Spacenten wears in -t onouest Of
At a more recent class meetSpace. which will open Friday ing the
seniors ordered their
at the Varsity Theatre.
'THANK YOU' N7...es and were

Metal Table
Choice of Colors

$3.95
oks ince triey are naving run. 'These peo
are p
the, Junior-Senior Banquet. Left to right: Mrs.
Maurice Crass, home room mother; Mrs. Jack Frost,
sponsor; Dick Stout, vice-president; and Tommy Rushing, president. •

presented their annual Spring concert, entitled the "Spring Splash", on March

CRASS
Furniture Co.

27 in the Murray High Auditorium.

South

The Junior and Senior Glee Clubs, under the direction of

Mrs. Howard °lila,

Phone 381

3rd

-

T.

67th
Celebrati
on
nniversar
)•
'i
14171Y

- This Sale Is
Packed With
Values Such As
We Have Never
Before Given
Come In Today

Rom of getter Values'

11

•

7

r•

.•••••
\-56.*"

Is

EMBROIDERED FANCY LINENS

WOMEN'S WHITE CASUAL SHOES

NO-IRON PLISSE LINGERIE

Imagine' Beautifully hand-drown and cut
"worli.at this amazingly low price! Scarfs,
vonity sets, pillow cases, choir says, roll
covers, bridge sets! All extra-fine voluesl

Such barefoot comfort-and at a next-tonothing price! You'll find sling becks, open
'oes and flatter-than-flat soles! Sizes to fit
Ito 10. Whites and -colon tool

Thf$ Is the value you've been waiting forl
Cool frothy cottons (that never need ironwith wide embroidered trim, dainty
ruffIss Slips, sires 12-44; petticoats,

67c
Regularly 1.98

BRILLIANT SUMMER BUD ROPES
6/4

Save as much as 'A on glamorous summer
beads White and pastel simulated pearls,
glinting rhinestones, blazing white porcelain, filogree settings, to mention a few!

Popular linen weaves in smart pastels, noiron cotton pIrsses m vivid prints Every

fur •
ktgularly Si tuck

•

I

L. iwssrfed ice

167

They're so cool, so washable-you'll wont
to treat yourself to several! Smooth broodcloths, fine woven plaids, crisp stripes-yes,
even no-iron seersuckers! 32 to 38!

167

Regularly 2.9h

Regularly 2.98

BIG VALUE! BOYS'SPORT SHIRTS
2 I67
boy 'am by the dozen ot this price!

261

MISSES' SLEEVELESS SHIRTS

"FAKE" PEARLS-Low PRICED
36 different styled- chokers, bibs, dog collars, ropes, graduated necklaces -all exceptionolly lustrous with unusual clasps that look
so much •••-•-• expensive. Earrings, 67( *.4
01.. 10% hod

GIRLS' WHIRLY COTTON DRESSES
•

Crisp, bripht hoed cotton drosses we%
tv11 4-yard alrlets, coo' ster.sliits
•
•
firsght p:Inrt, solid
ci.i7.41 Sixes to Is

26
'

aeleka

,awilsseemamisisommillIgglifitseer

•
S

t
......•••••
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PAGE SIX
his pen.
He Wrote in his weekly maks-!Lung
letter to constituents that the Irn‘.,pression the average tourist rain'
when he visits the House is
"false."
"At the very time the visitor is '
ga Nas
observing a rather dull and. routine
1
proceeding on the floor of the
Howe,: he wrote, "the basic.work
or the Congress is being carried!
Alarming increase in lung canItt MILTON MAGRUDER
on elsewhere - chiefly in the coin1•nited Press staff Correspondent mines and in the individual can- cer deaths — especially among
'
men over 45 — is posing a major
WASHINGTON, April 14 Ill — gressnien's tettLe

Cancer
called Threat
tion

Congressmen
Do Work A
Long Day
Capitol

tourists. mootlaIPT "from
Pleae note:
Deqpite shat you may see in
the• House. Congressmen do work
and actually are pressed for time
a) get it all &tie m a 16-hour day.
The authority for that statement
o Rep Peter Frelinghuysen Jr.
R-NJ who took one look at the
usual spring flood of tourists flockaig to the capitol and grabbed for

Ne—ik

,

THE LEDGali AND TIM, JEURSAY, KINTUCET

Decisions
Previously _
Frequently, he said. House proceedings are no more than "formal
ratification of decisions previously
made by informal negotiation and
discussion,'
He said the "typical congressman"
arrives at his office between 8 30
and 9 am He spends the next boor,
he said, reading and answering his
mail, with frequent .interruptions to

problem an cancer ccintrol in the
United' Startes. Mrs. Cook Smolders,
chairman of the Calloway county
Unit of the American Cancer Sowiety, declared today. That unit
is hard at work organizing its
forces for it., part in the Society's nation aw.de campaign this
month to rase a total of 124.000.000 — to er.able it to curry on
its never ceasing battle to save
lives from 0..inct—r.
The over all dearth rate in this
county declined in the years from
1930 to 1948, Mis. Senders pointed out, but lung cancer registered
an increase of 411 per cent. The

KIR among women from
this type of the disease in that
period advanced 128 per ilk*. And
lung cancer is now lulling Seven
times a; many men as It did 20
years ago.
-The fight against lung cancer
is vitally important." the chair'
man explained. "because ooly 5
per cent of its victims are being
cured, out of a possible 90 per
cent who should be savor' by
early. adequate treatment.
"L.ung cancer does not betray
itself in an initial stage by- any
symptoms recognizable without a
medical diagnosis. But a inaligoint lung tumor can be detected
by doctors as a shadow on an xray plate. often long before the
sufferer has been warned by a
cough or other chest discomfort.
-That is why the Cancer Society urges yearly cheat x-rays for
all men, and two x-rays a year
for men over 45. To present this
message more vividly, the Society
and the National Cancer Institote have produced a color film
death

TTIURSDAY APRIL 21, 1955

entitled THE WARNING BRADOW, which was shown to more
half a million men last
year There are 22.000,000 men in
the over 43 age bracket."
, To throw light on the relationship , between smoking and lung
cancel. 22.000 ACS volunteers began a smoking study in 1952
among 187.788 men between 50 and
70 in rune states. This study was
supervised by Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond. director of ACS statistical
research. and Dr, Daniel Horn,
assistant director.
,
Preliminary findings were issued in June, 1954, based on 5,854
deaths from all Causes occurring
in the study group over a, period
of about 18 months. The lung
cancer
death
rate in
regular
smokers who consumed le% than
a puck of cigarettes a day was
three times that of non-smokers,
it was found. At least five times
as many who smoked- one or more
picks a day, died of the disease.
Pipe and cigar smoking, according
to the saudy, had no apparent efthan

Kentucky Fire
Losses Show
Big Decrease
Frankfort, Ky.. —Kentucky's fire
losses were down in 1954 - both in
number and cost - justifying the
national award to Kentucky for
its 1954 Fire Prevention Week
campaign and illustrating the sucfect on death rates.
Although the AC'S is widely
circulating the kart)
, report of tfie
Hammond-Horn study," Mrs. Sanders said, "it is not conducting a
campaign to persuade Ameriaans
to stop smoking.
"The Society also is encouraging research on the effects of air
pollutinon on cancer
incidence
and is mobilizing national resources in medicine, 'science, health
and welfare agencies, and industry to fight lung comer. This
year 1500,000 will be allotted by
the Society for all phases of researeh into lung cancer"

tees of increased tire prevention misuse of electricity second and
efforts, it was reported tdoay by lightning third.
State Fire Marshal J. T. UnderPrincipal lose reductions were
noted in fires of solknown origin.
wood, Jr.
origin there
There were 78 fewer fires In Among fires of known
were fewer fines caused by explos1954, 8,532 conapared with 8,806 foe
ion, exposure, hot ashes and coals,
the preceding year, while fire incendiarism, matches and smoking,
losses totaling $16.302,384 in 1953
open lights, rubbish. smirks arising
were cut to $13.377.008 for last
from combustion. spontaneous 'comyear, a reduction of 17.9 per cent.
bustion. stoves, furnaces, boilers
The nationwide drop was 3.6 per
and pipes.
cent.
There was,an increase in fires
More than two-thirds of the 8.532
caused by electricity and gas (both
fires and more than half the 'total
artificial - and natural) petroleum
loss was in homes. There were
products. hot irons. lightning and
4,685 dwelling fires with a loss
sparks on roof.
of $7,060,523.
Next on the list of structures
TREATMENTS TESTED
most frequently involved in fire
Hormones, secretions of ductless
were barns. There were 341 barns
glands such as the adrenals, pituidamaged for a total loss of $707.tary and sex glands, are useful
849.
tools for treating specific types of
Lightning headed the list of
cancer, says the American Cancer
causes with 1.202 fires. Misuse of
Society, now conducting its annual
electricity -- faulty wiring - - was
campaign for funds.
second with 817. Careless use of
matches and smoking was third
with 663 For 1953, matched and
smoking was the number one cauae,

Read The Classifieds

answer the telephone or talk to
visitors.
Committee
hearings
normally
start at 10 am and run to noon'
when belle are rung to notify all
members ,that the House is in
Session

Then. Frelinghuysen said. "most
members will go to the floor." If
the House business is "routine,"
a congressman is likely to eat his
lunch and return to his office to
handle more of the mail. There
again will be interruptions, including some by people interested in
expressing their views on leagisla-

(111,CDa Pilaw
f COMMON INTEREST of the Ale Force lad Federal ('hit Defense
planes
ts underunfriendly
warning
of
in
early
ti
Adrnitistraun
scored as Maj. Tit:non B. Cantrell, an Air Force liaison officer tit
TCDA, shows silhouettes of plane il ries to Miss ,Iloa• Cross, an
: raid bookkezgper mid new recruit In the Ground Observer Corps
Mks Enasjene Noon , background Is on duty at the GO(' post stop
an 14-story IF-Clist he•dunarter• tollttIng In Battle (reek. Michlgaa.

Many Other Dailies
"Amidst all this," Frelingtmysen
wrote, "the congressman will atterSipt to find time to prepare a ,
record a
weekly newsletter . .
weekly radio or TV program and
perhaps write an occasional magazine article.
"hi addition, he must prepare
speeches to be delivered both on
the floor of Congress arid before
. .
grows at f101ne
"At approximately six o'clock on
an average day the congressman'
goes home to dinner, taking a
bundle of papers with him.
"Finally, between II and 12
o'clock he goes to bed; his long
day is over."

hat's new
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Summer Footwear

\
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41=1111111111,

presents

White Kid
Pink Kid
Lilac
9.95

Introducing and Inviting
YOu To See The Greatest Collection Of

AAAA to B

Summer Footwear Ever Presented
In Mayfield

Featuring Styles That Are

"New As Tomorrow's Mail"

Mr. Robert D. Hyde
Manager Shoe Department

By The Nation's Best .

White Kid
Sweater Pump
high or
medium heels
10.95

• Delis° Debs
• Carmelletes
• Foot Flaires

AAAA to B

• Town & Country

• Haymakers
• California Cobblers
• Deb Originals
• Talcher Creations

REGISTER FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SOCIALLY PROMINENT — In Cotton Peau de Soie

FREE Door Prizes

Junior
A -torso trimmer-A-kit-Cs makinir social contacts all over town ...'
Accent's contrast whipped (:otton peau de soie. Trailing lights of
rhinestories on the delicately embroidered flare of skirt ... absolutely
sleeves*for the coolest concept In summer fashions. White; gold,
white blue' or white pink. Siza..s_.7 to 13.

II

.(
- 10PPrl
'CI
i'14"-PIELD,ENTucKy

II

Natural

No. 1

One Pair 16.95 Summer Deliso Debs

No. 2

One Pair 9.95 Town & Country
One Pair 9.95 Deb Originals

.No. 3
No. 4

One Pair 7.95 California Cobblers

OT

Black
Imported
Straws
8.95

— You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win

White Calf
Natural Calf
7,95

,-.AAA to B

lye
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FOR SALE

red
nth
urn
lout

a
o
ls should be sppned only as
EXCESSIVE ,LIMESTONE ,
MAY DAMAGE 'illettRINSNIS 4 4 ; 1
1.4test,s .1.Jw thElr r,ecd. Most
Wein good do. r a.. plentir: of vegetables do best on 90116 that
paanure in the tail laid l
ioalerel. are s.gittIy acid and may be inuse of korntriefri.V
ileiz ..'411
lime.
growth requireicteMs 'of ,n fly al 5Liime should ..tot be used i!)n land
vegetables Irl-ly be fully , met. So that is being pl.mtcd to potatoes
it is staled in "Stainnazian , and
+.5. the soil is extremely ac:el,
Fairs: Vegetable G9rd:4s," -pulaiuse hiw soil aridity may inlizhed by U. S. Department of Ag'
fcrea.aa ja:1to scab, it is stated in
aculture. Lime and other muter- this publication.

ip g

-hf

In 15 minutes, you 111US..
p1' a1'ri with ITCH-ME-NOT a.
sp&3ed for the itch of et Settle
ringworm, athlete' foot, insect bites
and other surface rashes or your
40c back at any drug store. Today
at HOLLAND DRUG Ca0.

a

, FOR SALE: NEW POSTER BED. room !elites. Exchange Furniture
I Company, call 877
A23C

NOTICE

RIG
VILLD FOR
IROCKCASTLE TOBACCO

WANTED
womr. wk..NT037-kbuNo

wO
SALE: 1940 FORD, 2-DR.
MOM1JMENTS
FOR SALE* SOME NICE USED
Tea:toe° made
sr aa experienced
in
shoathand
average aacio
pew reconditioned motor, 110W
Aurnay
Marble
and
granite works.
living room suitea Exchange Furand
typing
&bares
searsatormi
-f
1.959 Paunch an acre in Rookbrakes. Good
Bulkier
tine
memoriaL. for
, car'_
Maul niturc Company. Call 877.
423C
potition or other employment in chstle ecunty last year, act )rding
St. Texaco Service Station_ A331"'
'vex VII- century.
Porter White
Murray. Can provsde erre errt to-AIK oinity•Agena H. Lee Durham.
Mantuter. Phone 121.
A22C
FOR SALE: 2 P1-Fa'aF LIVING
references. Nate - Mrs. 1J. W. Tha avers',.ic pz'ce v,s 54 cent a
room suite, wine velour. Good
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE Blackburn. 400 South Fourth St, pound, compared te the state avercondition. cheap. Call 513-J. A21P
large "election styles, s.zes. Call Murray.
AMP age of 49 c•ents, he reported. A
FOR RENT: THREE 3 ROOM
total of 1,730 farmers grew 1,717
See at Calloway Monument
a pa Km eats and one four room
15: USED HIGH - CHAIR- aeresa for which they re:_•eived
FOR SALE: PIANO. GOOD CONworks. Vester Orr, owner. West WANTE
apartment. One wired for elec- Main
'
Telephane 1265
A23C $1,816,975.
(lotion. Reconditioned 1948
St. 'Neer College.
Sell
M30C.
tric stove. See W. F. Johnson at
Ilaiheap. 5 miles South Lynn Grove.
404 North Third Street, or call NOTICE: GARAGE NOW OPEN
Mra Maydell Taylor
A23P
1096-R.
A2IP hor business at Stella, Kentucky.
Avto, truck and tractor repair
--- FOR SALE: MODERN FIVE-; FOR RENT: FERTILIZER DIS- All work reasonable and
guaranroom house anti lot on N W. tributers. All farmers who need
corner Sycamore and Woodland. to broadcast fertilizer see Conner
See or call L. A. Rom, South Implement Company, E. Main, LE V aN & SicDOLTGA.L. SHEET 1
M_Ial S.:1 ...p. See us,
r air conSide Restaurant. Ph. 1700.
A23P call 1313
A23C
ditianine,
gutter ng . cone noion
farnaces and furna,e cleaning. All
V:Z9
type; cif sheet metal work. .515 S.
13th, ahone Baia
A23C
1117.11. .217Z1E1
0
it -Actual lather
AC ROSS
3$-Part of circle • AMMER
91911110111
I
alk
84-Farm animal
ENVELOPES. E. V ELOPLS
DU AMU
PUMA
fee-Nlual,
17-.Summit of hill
tempts, up to 10 s 15. drown
UNICA
written
35-01‘t Spaniel
2ALII4P1
fi
t4ts8-Part of church
coins ,
• I-3
clasp envelopes of any size. If
•
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A well planned and prepared lawn properly maintained add*
beauty to any home.
Fine taWins - as- well as fine'
hornet should be well planned
, Fora
,When iiiese plans are properly
DeLuxe Lawn
carried out, .1 new lawn should
Keep These
last as lens as the home' it
Things in ri:rd
beauti les.
1. Begin with a good seed
The best seedtne time for new
bed.
lawns 'a bet:.
late Awaust and
2. Fertilize soil generously.
the end of September. If seeded
3. Sow top (plata. seed.
'in. sor:ng, it should be done
4. Water adeguately as reearly. Don't sow during the weedquired.
s:me ang summer montns. Lawn
S. Mow regularly and propconrtriction should bagin six
erly.
weeks or moae aoefore seeding,
6. Feed, feed, feed.
At is tort to start that far in
idvarce to allow for earth movt-^. erading, settling, weed de- soil around geed art help make
soil moisture avail,:tle.
"on'. ..
Protect a new planting on
niC
slopes by'rnhing eown a cover' aar- -,g of light-weiellt, coarse buo
f
• a a. ato a of
..eoes lap or by apply.ng a heti* coveruo ia: r-e.
ing of straw. The burlap can reTaft atopsoil for acidity and main or be removed in ten
days
itoply pulverized limesaone if or two weeks after the grass
needed. Apply a complete lawn aims througn.
fertilizer high in nitrogen, 'also
If necessary. small lawns may
containing . phosphorus and abut- be-hand watered. but It Is
usually
ash in lesser amounts. pia both better on larger lawns
to...depend
hire and feriilizer into the top on natural moisture to
:dirt
few inches of soil,•
growth. U rainaill then 'fa.ls,
The price of best quality geed grass should ue kept
alive
is a:Nays a good investraent. sprinkling with a fine spray, by
perYour seld supplier will help you haps as often ..s three or
four
in intact/Pt -type of lawn mixture times daily. 11-e surface
ahould
with best record in your lo- not be permitted to dry out. Mow
cality. High quality seed of right regularly with mower set to
k.nds will always develop into to 2 inches cutting height.
a more permanent lawn More
Good lawns ars obtained on:,
resistant to v, ends and arooth. from carefully selected i.ni-eualiBefore _••
re-cultivate sur- ty seed. They are built from the
face If necessary
be sure to ground up-not from the surface
leave a firm seed bed_ Do not down after' a poor start. Costly
aced
bury
more than 1.4 to ¼ inch later operations can be avoided
as this may retard or prevent if the new lawn is needed right,
germination. Scratch surface and fertilized adequately and
man!tightly after sou tog to press aged properly.

CHAPTER FIVE
THROUGH s neat wave which
left them all enervetad. Eric dro:e
himself an hard. Nightly Intensive
research, after a day of lectures
and the drive to Breck and back,
took off 10 pounds of flesh in no
time and left him with not enough
weight for his height. He began to
wear thin around the eyes and
mouth. Landon watched him, one
!vening, pushing his arms Into his
Jacket sleeves. His bony wrists
shot out from the cuffs as terribly
young and vulnerable as Merry-o's.
Landon felt a rush of tenderness
for him, a stir of compassion, an
urge to go to him and offer cornrt. But she thrust It away. There
was: nothing she could say or do.
One woman In all the world could
Wee sway his weatIness and lonela
nese. It was not Landon McCrae.
Alter dinner one evening, with
Eric at the sanatorium and Merry-o
in bed. Laruion sat alone on the
terrace. Through the big picture
window she could see Rowena
tinder a 300-watt bulsei.ving
knees into a pair of dungarees.
/toWena had refused to sit outside
where the air was cooler. "If
Liere s one mosquito In town, it
always finds me," she said.
Omar arched himself against
Landon't leg, his fur crackling at
aer ibsent•minded touch. The night
hummed mysteriously. Landon
found herself remembering the different hum of Manhattan nights,
.he feverish heat, people corning
end going like jets, playing as- fast
end hard as they worked.
This was better. The scent of
lark grass, the same old friends,
!issue' days. your own home, seorrity-as mnch as the world
:mild offer.
Undoubtedly the chief drawback
to Landon's beeoming seriously involved -with. any of the men she
had known in Neva-York was the
prototype of Maggie's life subconsciously in her mind. For, after the
knit homesick- months in an alien
morn, there had been men-some
ith -matrimonial ideas, ii•ovio

the men had frankly enjoyed
bouncing their sharp wit and subtle
innuendoes against the absoluteness of her youth and Idealism
Landon liked them all. It ems flattering being asked to listen to,
and sometimes share, their fine
bright dreams. Flattering, until her
gradual and saddening 'vitro-10ton
that what they often talked about
was only the small and very ordinary pieces that their dreams had
broken up into. The glamour bggan
Raking off like old paint. Landon
began finding herself bored, and
she would ache with longing for
Windermere and people like Eric
and Maggie arid Scott Wylie.
Scarcely ruffling the random
serenity of their flow, Scott slid
Into her thoughts. He lived only
three streets away and at this
hour, dusk thickening to dark, he
often strolled over. Sometimes he'd
take her for a Olive along the
highway with the car top down and
the wind hard-pelting at their
faces. Occasioaally they
went
swimming, the :eater and the sky
an exact pearly opaleecence eo you
couldn't tell whsre one ended and
the other began They'd sit on the
sand and smoke eigarets and talk,
and talc felt as easy and relaxed
and companionable with' Scott as
with Eric. Like one of the family, she thought. But the trite anal.
ogy flitting through her mind give
her • faint sense of impatienze.
Footsteps turned in at the walk.
Scott crossed the lawn and
dropped down beside her. "Don't
move. You look so restful."
"I was thinking about you."
"You were?" He took her hand
''That's fine."
She felt the cool hardness of his
hand, the flexing of fine bones in
his wrist, and a quick animation
Ilt her face.
he found herscli
Looking at Man with a new awareness, an eagerness to know more
about this man whorn she considered primarily a friend of Eric and
Maggie..
She was familiar enough with
his looks; lean, tanned, good chin,
flat-planed cheeks. But a description of Scott's looks left everything
of the man out, and was, Indeed,
paradoxical,- His smile, for in,
stance. Lazy, suggestive of untroubled thoughts. But Landon
had seen him at white-hot Intensity over controversial subjects.
she had felt the spirit of intellectual adventure and inquiry which
vitalized his work. It was a charming smile, but it didn't suggeet the
quality of Scott's toreeful personalit,
. Landon a We
it
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Ity Ernie
IN TWQ MINUTES I'LL
FLAT ON MY BACK
AGAIN AS
-.:•;!;a;
USUAL'
• *

pulsion when she was with him to
01-1, OH -put her best foot forward. She
didn't know that it was because
HERE COMES
Scott Wylie, by always believing
SPIKE
the best of people, drew the beat,
out of them.
"You haven't told me any of the
things that happened to you while
you were in New York," he gait
There was little- of the New York
episode worth recounting-especially to Scott, whose business Was
fitting round people into round
•
holes a.,i getting the right person
Into the right job at the right time.
"I was pretty ineffectual. A failure, 1 suppose."
"Nothing shameful in that," he
said. "A big percentage of humanity is. Rat don't start making exL11. Ait lath
cuses for it, that's all."
"Surely, though, In two years it
Imo (101
toww•q.
q
Ea, 414 14
:
should nave tieen possible to make
myself count for more?"
"How hard did you try?" he
NO TWO WA•iS 'POUT
countered.
TH*-stitiVfif
tAFFTER
She admitted eerily, "Not very
•TI-4.-uGH.°- BOYS AT TH'
hard."
"Maybe you wanted the 'wrong
-GASP.r.°- STABLE IS TI 4'
thing,' he said. "Wrong for you.MOST HIDEOUS
"How do you tell-with the RorSOUND EVER
schach test 7"
MADE BY
He latigifed.
1-400MI N
She said, "I thought I'd net the
editorial world on fire and
VOICE!?
thought it'd Inc easy. Honors in
college jouinalisnaa She made a
droll face at herself. "I was a piece
of office equipment. Do you think
It could be that I'm lust plain
lazy?"
"Today, for instance?" he asked
her with a smile in his voice.
Ii
"Oh, but that's differtnt." Nut
lifted her face, grave and lovely.
'There a some point to what I. sot
doing now. Besides, it's foe Mag-""k.BIIIE an' SLATS
gie.'
"Something worthwhile, for lo:is
. . There s your answer. 1 guesa •
The quiet timber of his voice
struck ueep into her. She lhoupitIn time oa trouble Scott would be It
resource. She looked. at him, tort
his tate was blurring into the isl,a;•,
dows, sb she just sat quietly, withOld moving, without talking. When
she could no longer see, airid Inc
silence was growing awkward, she
said laughingly, "Are you 'DU
there?"
"I'm still' here," he said beside
her,
Again the quality of his voice
..
touched henat was almost as i he
,
's
had Mud, Ili aJwsys be here. Ile
140411,4,
1
I.
-.- •rower,")
..
oj
hadn't aaid it. of .course. It ens
only part of the night's wr; itha
murmurings. But it was
eemforting.
_ •
fl.7 'ontitee...:
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Landon MrCrse is an ner Ivey (tom
her NG in New Tort to IL. lower, of
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-Gran seott Wrist,. bachelor and old
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aged,. Rut ilke the rest of the rem
ily. Landk4 manages a brave front
until after Maggie leaves them
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REV. RICHARD H. ELLINGSON, American Bible society secretary,
presents to Adm. Arthur W. Radford. Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman, the 40 millionth Bible supplied by the society since 1818
to armed forces members, Presentation is at the Pentagon,
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MIXER'S FOOD
MARKET

South 3rd

Phone 381

South Fifth Stret

Free Parking

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061

KIV
AL
DOG FOOD
-rich with beef
variety
meats

4.Fup
esa 2 for 25c

CABBAGE

BOX

12-oz.

No Charge For Slicing

CARROTS

GOV'T GRADE

1 lb. bag 10c

CHECK ROAST

Kraft MUSTARD

14c

Waffle

FRANKS

SHORTENING
3 lbs.
79c

39c

BACON -

. .

Cheese

PUSS & BOOTS
CAT FOOD
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TURNIP GREENS

c•Ockh•.ux
Powdered Sugar
1 lb. box 2 for 29c

2 Lb. Box
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Big Brother — trig. 2, 2 Cans

Ait
TOILET SOAP
4 bars 19c
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NABISCO

16-oz. can 10c
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20 MULE
TEAM
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THE :9A5Arwe TEA
/
1 4 11). 45c

LIPTON
TEA BAGS
2. -ogo THE ekotszi

DIAMOND
PAPER
NAPKINS

24c

•

CUT RITE
WAX PAPER

27c

13-oz. .. 29c

•
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ICE CREAM

rAFSH CORN
t'CFTHE COB

-CLOVR LEAFMILK

Park Lane

20 MULE
TEAM

cA 48's 65c

DRY

c

15e

Waverly Wafers

Sauce

LIPTON
TEA

FULLY AGFD —MELLOW

2 for 35c

GOLD
SEAL

SPAGHETTI
With TernAto

for 39c

39e lb.

Big Brother COFFEE 1 lb. bag 79c

RED CROSS
MACARONI
1(k

29e 11)-

WORTHMORE SLICED — TRAY PACKED

qt. 15e
v

49e lb.

ARGE ALL MEAT — TENDER AND JUICY

Tall Can

•

69e lb.

FRYERS

CATSUP
14-oz.
19c

Salmon

ROUND OW- MIRLOIN

SWPTT SUE — CUT UP - PAN READY

D01.•-•.nte

Churn

BAGWELL
SYRUP

4
.

GOV'T GRADE "A"

STEAK

6-oz. Jar

3 for 29c

V

39e lb.
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Picnic Ham 291b.

lb. 6c

Cake Mix
2 boxes 491'

FAULTLESS
STARCH

ALERT FOR 2,400 COMMUNITIES

SMCKED SHORT SHANK — 4 to 7 Lb. Average
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